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have been.broughtout prominently, the
picture now presents a now, fresh and neatappearance. in removing the 'painting for
repaim, a mystery which. has puzzled many.
sleds; and others connected with. the office,
has teen cleared up. In :winter time there
was always a chilly airabout the main desk,
and this, could not bit accounted for. When
the painting was taken away a few days ago,
it was disCovered that the upper part of the
sash in the window behind it was down. It is
supposed that in 183.1, when this window was
repaired, the workmen forgot to close it, and
the sash has remained down from then until
now.

A wooden eagle overhangs the coat of arms.
•Tllds• has. also' been nicely =gilded. When
the dust was removed from it a few days ago,
two &pall composition plates were found.
These plates bore the following inscriptions :

"This statue was prepared for and used on
top of the funeral car in the great civic and

procession, -directed by the- 'special
coininiitee of Select and Common Councils, in
commemoration of the death of Zachary
Taylor; late President of the United States,
July 30, 1850, Francis For, sculptor.

"Special Committee onArrangements : John
Price Wetherill, Chairman ; John Cruoks, A.
T. Waterman, Isaac Elliott, Charles A. Poul-
son, Benjamin Orne, Wm. G. Mont; Freder-
ick Lening and Thomas Snowden."

The carpets on the floor are of entirely new
patterns, elegantly designed, and of the im-
portations of E. H. Godsbalk & Co. That in
the main ball is a crimson and drab mosaic ;

the base is of the new Giraffe hue, and the
foreground strictly mosaic network, picked
out with crimson and gold, the whole forming
one of the prettiest dens ever made. The
carpet intended for the Mayor's privatesollice
was made from a design furnished by E. H.
Godsbalk & Co., and manufactured by Lap-
worth & Co., the celebrated carpet-makers of
London. Ithas a green ground with gold fret
work, shaded with light emerald, gold and
drab.

Thework on the private office and ante-room
is still in progress, and will probably be
finished this week.

LARCENY FROM AN EXPRESS W ON.—
Thomas Conlan was before Alderman Kerr,
this afternoon, upon the charge of the larceny
of a bundle of scarfs, valued at $1:83.40, which
had been shipped by Bunting, Durborow &

Co:, by Adams Express. The bundle was
taken from an express wagOn on Third street,
near Market, last evening, while the 'driver
was temporarily absent. John Simons, the
driver, testified that he observed the defend-
ant crossing Market street, with the bundle,
and asked him where he got it. Conlan re-
plied thatit belonged to him and he got it in
an alley on Third street. He took witness to
show him, then 'dragged him in, and in a tus-
sle, which ensued, bit,his linger severely.

n'Conliwas committed to answer the charges
of mayhem'and ; larceny. •

POLICEMAN IN Tuotm.E.—Thornas Lowry,
a policeman of the Pifth District, was before
Alderman Beitler this afternoon, upon the
charge of assault and battery on .Robert T.
Smith. Lowry and • another officer had ar-
rested a woman on Moravian street for drunk-
enness. Smith didn't like the way they Were
treating the woman, followed them, and tinted
down their numbers. Smith afterwards told
Lowry that he had his number, whereupon, it
is alleged, Lowry swore at Smith, took hold
of him, dragged him to the Station-house,.and
charged him with assault and battery and -in-
-terfering with-an officer. After the hearing,
Lowry was held in $6OO hail to answer atcourt.

ANOTHER COA I. OIL EXPLOSION.—This
morning, a young woman, named Fanny
McCitigan, employed as a nurse in the house
of Thomas Riley, No. 1508 America street,
was burned in a terrible manner. She was
engaged in making a fire, and,witha view of
hastening her work, she began to pour coal
oil from a can on the kindling wood. The
can exploded. The contents scattered over
her clothing, tooktire, and she sustained 'in-
juries from which, it is thought, it is not pos-
sible for her to recover. She• was conveyed
to St. Mary's Hospital.

RECOVERY OF A LOST DIAMOND PIN.-A.
Mrs. Lee, a resident of thiscity, lost a diamond
breastpin, valued at 5500, in Chicago, about
two years ago. Yesterday Mrs. L. observed
her pin in the shirt bosom of a young gentle-
man who happened to be in the same hotel
where she resides. She sent for Lieut. Gereke,
and the young man waS arrested. The pris-
oner was taken before Alderman Morrow,
and was held in $2,000 bail for a further hear-
ing.

CENTRAL HIGH ScnooL.—Selected decla-
• nations by thestudents will be given in the
lecture-room oftheCentral High School this
evening. The speakers announced on the pro-
gramme are Thomas W. Illman'Samuel E.
Cavin, Dewey Bates, Robert E. Pattison,
Charles Schmoele, William D. Roberts, Craig
N. Ligget, Abraham M. Beitler and Henry G.

•-Harris. The entertainmentlis to be varied by
music by Hassler's Drawing-room Orchestra.

THE HAVTIEN BA3L—The ram Triumph,
formerly Atlanta, is now in custody of a De-
puty U. S. Marshal, at Chester, by virtue of a
writ issued by U.S. Commissioner Charles P.
Clarke. The writ was issued upon a claimforwages on the part of some of the officers, pre-
vious to the transfer of the vessel to the Hay-
tien authorities. A hearing of the case was to
Lave been had to-day, but was postponed un-
til .Friday.

HIG)TwAr ROBBERY.—Francis S. Elmon,
while easing along Eighth street, near Fitz-
water. last night, was attacked by two men
and knocked down. His pockets were then
rifled of their contents. The thieves gotabout
318 and some papers. They escaped across
‘-Sweeney's lot."

T.EMPERANCE ..VEETING.-A large meeting
-on behalf ofthe temperance cause was held lastevening at the Twentieth Street M E. Cluirch
.After a prayer by Rev. W. H. Burrell, Mrs.
Sheppard, of Illinois, made an eloquent ad-
dress. At the close of her remarks, 181; per-
sonssigned the pledge.

RUNAWAY AND ACCIDr:NT.L-A pair ofliones
attached to an empty hay-wagon ran awn
on Tioga street, near the Germantown R
road, yesterday. The driver, a mau nam ,ld
:Henry Upham, was

-
thrown otit-and %ea.:

severely bruised.
ANNIVERSARY.—The Union Passenger ItAi

way is five years old to-day, and in honor of
the event the drivers all have their horses
decorated with flags.

RouiNse.ti's Anr-SALE.—An assembly of
art-loving people, on Christmas presents bent
but of a frugal mind, gathered this morning at
the old emporium of A. S. Robinson, No. 910
Chestnut street, and started the bidding with
•i good deal of spirit. Although the compe-
tition was considerable, however, a number
of bargains were secured, which seemed to
whet the public appetite for "more." The
stock is truly rich in tasteful goods adapted
for this generous season. Among the four
hundred lots, including paintings, engravings,
chromes, photographs and enamels, all framed
in the best taste, it would be strange indeed if
there were not material to please everybody.
The sale will be continued to-morrow and
Friday. We have not space to go into par-
ticulars in reference to the stock, a better idea,
of which will be obtained byreferring to the
advertisement in another column, or, best of
all, by attending at the store and studying the
eatalogue. Martin Brothers, the auctioneers,
are conducting the auction with decided
ability, and will earn the trust of the public as
advisers and guides in tine-art matters.

GEAND VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CON-
CERT will be given at Morgan's Hall, corner
of Fourth and Market streets, on Wednesday
evening, December 15,1869, under the auspices
of fieniOtts Lodge, No. 76, I. O. of O. F., of
Camden. It will be given,under the direction
Of Plot Edmund Waddler, by the following
\veil known amateurs of the Philadelphia
Vocal Union ; William Bradshaw, Joseph
Silvem, Frank N. Thompson; Isaac Silvers,
I: S. Newton, M. D., Joseph P. Knorr, G.T.
P. Knorr, George. Ford and It. Stafford, of
St. Clement's Choir ; Thomas Staflord and
William Mundell,from the choir ofthe Church
of the AsccuslOn ; Harry C. Stephens,-comic
ringer, of Philadelphia.

•
...T111:. GREATIST FURNITURE ;"3,11,11: . THE

SEASO.N.—To-worrow trfliursdaV) morning.
10i o'clock, at Concert Hall sales-rooms, 1219
Chestnut street, a forced sale of elegant cabi-
net furniture, to pay advance.. The g oda
have been uinnthetured•bymir best hu,!Sett,
and will be open for examination until 10
o'clock this evening.

. _

CIMISTMAII PRLHEl,"l"B.—Nothing itmre de-
sirable for wife, mother, sister or friend than a

GROVER & NEWI 91AcilJ NE,
For ;:a le, on easy terms, at the 911'14:0 of the

Courtaany,-7W Chestnut street.

THE DAILY EVENING StibLETIN—PLEILADELPITIA, WEDNESDAY, DEOEMBER, I's/ 1869.
1101. 'DAY OurrH.--Areeng the manyuseful

articleS for gifta during the coming holiday
season; nothing could be, more desirable,or
acceptable to mother, wife, sister or friend,
than one of Witxmatnt% Wthsozes improved
Fainily Sewing Machines. Call at the new
and elegant' Falemoin of Pltaxittoriat & (3An-
rturran, No. 914 CHE'STNOT s'ratiax, and ex-
amine tbeso unrivalled instruments. They
are sold on very reasonable terms. '

rsffeet of IMiessafge.
- The tavana correspondentof the N.Y.Tipies

The effect of the.Message was electric, and
Cuban stock went down • but it must bemn-
derstood that the act of 'non--recognition' will
not be productive of as much evil to them as
recognition would have been of benefit: I.
liave no hesitation in saying that hundreds
"of lukewarm Cubanswho, until now,
were more interested inpiling up., the
dollars' than. iu the future of-.theirtheir natiVe
home, awaiting and expecting that America
and the Americans would do the fight-
ing for them, will now openly oppose the in-
surgent cause, not so much out of a .belief as
from the reason that hereafter the fighting
Cubans will not spare the plantation, house or
life of Cuban or Spaniard, and destroy also
the property of those who. have hitherto been
only sympathizers. General Grant has changed
the character of the Cuban war; itmill hence-
forth be no longer a series of insignificant ,
skirmishes and make-believe battles, but, as it
has long threatened.to . be, a war of fire and
sword, a war of, incendiarism and extermina-
tion.
Au Eueiting Seene---Swearing in Volun-

teers.
The Times's Havana correspondent has the

following:
Among thedifferent battalionslately arrived

from Spain, none have attracted more atten-
tion than the so-called Covadonga Volunteers,
from the province in Asturias, in Old Spain.
They arrived by the steamer Comillas, ou
Sunday, and were escorted in procession
through the streets, which were gaily deco-
rated with the Spanish colors. These soldiers
aro like the others lately arrived from Spain,
and it seems almost inhuman that the passions
or politics of men should require the sacrifice
of so many hundreds of young lives. On be-
ing received at the Machine by the Committee
on Festivities, where several speeches were
made, the Colonel commanding them became
excited, and turning withhis drawn sword to-
ward his command, he shouted:

"Volunteers of Covadonga, doyou swear to
shed,the last drop of your blood in defence of
the national integrity, and not to lay down
your arms while an enemy of the fatherland
exists "'

And from a thousand voices the answer
came: "We swear."

The.scene was really grand, and the faces of
all tlie,spectators seemed to lighten up with
intelligence and determination.,At that
meat I could realize how the Spniards of old
must have looked when going to battle.

CITY 1401ICEIS.
Ali ARRIVAL EXTRAORDINARIL—Great ex-

citement .! The Stranger's Baggage• Opettel ! Superh
Disp fay ! King Santa Clims arrived about midnight in
Philadelphia, and straightway proceeded to his head-
quarters, Ko. 1037Spring Garden street, where his bag-:.
gage was speedily opened and the contents arrayed upon
the shelves and counters of that sumptuous establish
went. GEORGE W: JENKINS, Esq., the host, did the
honors in u.style befitting the glorious occasion, and the
King testified his full appreciation of the ceremonies by'
a neat speech. in which he cordially invited the pnblic,.
especially the juveniles, to call and see him. As his so-
journ with us is but short, every ono should availthent-
selves of the invitation.

OUlt FIRM BIiLIEF.----There is always com-
fort as well as plemmre in wearing a neatly-made, nice-
fitting pair of French calf boots; but there are com-
paratively fewamong the followers of St.Criepin WllO-
-understand the art of making them. To
such ofour readers who are not already cognizant of the
fact, we would state that William fi.Helweg,theaccom-
plished artisan No. 435Arch street, next to the corner;
of Sixth - has attained such proficiency ttliat he invariably
pleases all who favor him with. their patronage. To
undertake to -pass through the ChristmasHolidays with-
out encasing your pedal extremities ina pair ofHelweg's
boots, is tocurtail your enjoyment at least 50 per cone.
You had better go see lielweg about this before it is too
late.

A 'MEDICAL PIIENOMENON!—A simple
lozenge has thrown all purgative pills into .the shade.
It is palatable us candy. It la the vegetable equivalent
of Mercury. It is harmless as water. It cures dys-
pepsia. It regulates the secretions. It fully relieves
the bowels. The .people believe, in it. and its name.
Dr. Witesrow's Lever and Stoinach Lozenge, is already a"household word." Sold byall druggists.

BURNETT'S PREPARATIONS are t:t•vorabl'
known throughout the United Sham—N. Y. Tribune.

GENT'S BLACKING CASES,
,92 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 CO and $5 00, and a full assort

went of Housekeeping Articles.
FAIISON & CO.,

Dock street, below Walnut.
As A HOLIDAY GIFT, nothing could be more

appropriate than a Singer Family Sewing Machine. To
be had upon easy terms at 1106 Chestnut street.

Go To OAKFORDS for Christmas presents of
Furs, Mufflers and the mostexquisite

styles of Hato and Caps.at their
Faeroe, 334 and 636 Chestnutstreet.

PritlTT vEusrs PUisom.—There is as much
difference between PIIALON'S VITALIA Olt SALVATION
FogTHE limn and the filth charged hair-darkeners, us
between the Pool ofBethesda, that an angel stirred, andu fever-breedingmud-poud. The VITALIA fa a crystalline
fluid, without a single impurity or noxious property,
mid the naturalness of the shades it imparts to gray hair
is unequalled.

IMPERFECT.—Your list of Christmas• Pre-
sents is incempleteunless it includes an assortment of
fruit and confectionery from A. L. l'Atismir's, Ninth
and Chestnut streets.

SINgElt'S FAMILY SEWING DiACHINEB.
N DOLLARS CASII.

BALANCE IN MONTHLY INSTALMENTS.
0.1.

810 Chestnut street
PLULADELPIIIA SEWING.111Amincr. MART.

FnrED .oywrEns by the dozen or by the
hundred. & GurNA,Lun, 2&I South Eleventh

RAsr-RoLLs, Fried Oysters and Chicken-
Ordor them of MonsE, 902 Arch street.

WRITE IRON STONE TEA SETS.
,81.74 T QV ALITY, \l'A SIBA3TF:D

Tea Sets, GO picces,ptps with handles, 85.
Chamber Sets, 11 pieces, large sizes, .5.3 25.
Flint Glass Goblets, new patterns, per dozen, $l.Iron Stone China Dinner Sets, SU pieces, ,s'lO.
The above goods in quality, patterns and sizes, are

equal to any offered 'in thecity at the same--prices..
Packed free of charge.

.N. B.—China and Glass loaned to Balls, Parties and
Festivals for three per cent. on selling prices. Can-
delabras and Vases for flowers. Plated 1, orks, Spoons
and Knives for hiring to pkrties, _at 12% cents perdozen.
SAMUEL. FETISERSTON & Co., No. 270 South &con I
street, above Spruce. __

PITEKENTS for Fathers, llrothers,
Sisters and Mothers,

of Fine Fors, Mufflere sand Mite.
At OAKFORDW, under Continental

Cori) WEATHER does not chap or roughen
the skin after using
Wright's Alconated Glycerine Tablet of boliditlad

Glycerine.
Its daily use !makes the skin delicately soft and beauti-

ful. Sold by all druggist R. dt G. A. Watowr,
. No. 624 Chestnut street:

COItNiO, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated Ly Dr. .1. Davidson, No. 9L5 Chestnut street.
Charges moderato.

JUDICIOUS MOTHEns and nurses use tor
children a safe and pleasant medicine in Bower's infant
Ordiat.

CHRISTMAS AND HOLIDAY GIFTS,
of Fine Sable, Mink, and all other styles

of Furs, ut lowest prices, atOAFORD 8. under tho Continental
SURGICAL iIiSTRUMENTS SWd druggists' Bull-

-ries.
, SNOWDEN (It BROTHER.,

23 SouthEighth street.
DEAVNICE9,. BLINDNRE4B AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Profeesor of the Eye and Eartreats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost STICCefla. Testimonial,' from the most reliable
sourced in the city can be seen at hie ollice, No. emArch
street. The medical faculty aro invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eves ineerted. Nocharge tradefor examination

DRY GOODS.

50 Per Cent. Reduction on

DRY GOODS.
5,800 Yards 44c. Poplins at 25c.
.2,601 Yards62e. Poplins at 31e.
1,000 Yards 68c, Double-fold Poplins at 48c
000 Yards 87c. I)ouble•foldPoplins at GOe
7CO Yards yl LO Corded Poplins at 8, 11,
950 Yards Black Silks reduced to gold cost

100 Dozen Kid Cihnies,Sl 00. • •
Two-buttoned E hi, Gloves, 87 5(1

Black I(id Gloves, white stitched, 8125.
Our eolebruted Bartley" id Gloves, 51

. The ,1,11Belle" hid I.; ,51 25. Bent, 61 25 Glove
made.
A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,

Impor•tev of Kid Gloveis.
NO. 23 N JRTII El(i 'Ku l IItEEr.
N. B.—Tli.l we are closing out our whop/ stock 61 Dry

bl".:01,th•
tb.43 tit ti lt

DRY GOODS.

BARGAINS -IN DRY COODS.

BARGAINS IN. Day, GOODS

.Epwm..:oA4.;_.-:4:..:.c0.,
NO. 288 SECOND STREET,

WILL 0011INENCE pAY

DISPOSE OF THEIR LARGE. STOCK

DRY GOODS,
Previous to finliting their annual inventory,

At Prices that will Insure Sales

THIS WILL RE A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL
TO SUPPLY THEMSELVES PROM OUR '

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

SILKS, VELVETS,

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,

FLUSHES, CLOTHS,

ASTRACHAN CLOTHS, &c.,

At such prices as will give entire
satisfaction.

An 'lnspection of

OUR GOODS AND PRIMES
'WILL BE

Sufficient Inducement to Effect Sale's,

EDWIN HALL & CO.
del6wen;k3t§

$4O SILK VELVET CLI)AKS.
Finest Silk Velvet Cloaks.
87 and 88 'Beaver Cloaks.
81and 810 Caracolla Cloaks.
Finest and Medium Cloaks.
Deal Aatracan Skin Cloaks. .
'Muffs. Muff It-Match.

..rSHAWLS.er Heavy Largest LOng Shawls. •
e 5 Heavy LargeSt Long Shawls: '•

Extra Vino woolen Long Shawls.
812 Extra Good Paisley Square Shawls.
610 Extra Good Paisley Long Shawls.
1,200 ShaWls,-ElegantDisplay, el-to 875.

CLOAKINGB
Beavers, 82 60 to 88. • '

Astracans,
e,3 to to 89,,

Caracullas, 82 to 818.
Fancy Cloakings.

BILK VELVETS
Silk Cloaking Velvets, $6 to 14.
Best Black Velveteens, 76c. to $4.

COOPER & CONARD,
8. E. corner Ninth and Market Ste.

PRICE & WOOD,
N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert,

Will open to day several lots of Fancy Goode, suitable
for Holiday Presents.

Handsome Jardineres, large size.
Handsome Card Receivers, Bouquet Holders, Tulip

Stands, Vases, Toilet Sets, &c., &c.
Tea Sets, 25,3 13, 50,132%, 75,88, $1 up to $4 a set.
Building Blocks, TenPins, Puzzles, Writing Desks,

Work Boxes, Match Stands, Ash Holders, &c., &c,
Children's Furniture Set.
P107109, suitable for children.
A-large lot of Lace ildkfs., Linen Centres, at 50, 62%,

75, $l, $1 25 up to $l SC Our Lace Ildkfs. have been
reduced CO per cent., and are lees than can be manufac-
tured for.

A good assortment of Lace Collars.
500 dozen Ladies' Hemstitch Hdkfs., at 16, 13, 20, 25, 31,

38,50, 112,4e.
Gents' Hemstitch Hdkfs.,at 31,33, 38, 45,50, up to ,sl.
Cents' Colored Border Hilkfs.
Ladies' Corded Hemstitch Mikis., all Linen, 40, 45, 50,

62% a 75.
Ladies' Embroidered /Mfg., very cheap.
Sash Ribbons, in Black, Cherry,Pink and Blue;
A large lot of Ladies' and Gents' Cloth Gloves.
ladies' and Gents' Cloth Gloves. lined.
Children's Gloves, in Cloth and Spun Silk.
A cheap lot of Purses, 25,31,38 a 50c. ~

Porte Monnities, 20,25, 31, 38, 44, 50, 65, 75 a $l.,
Russia Loather Porte.Monnaies. ,
Fancy Porto Mummies, $l, $1 25, $1 50, up to $2 CO.
Fancy Soaps and Perfumery, Stc.
LIAO Paris Silk Fansmt 75. $l, $1 25, $1 50,u p to sx3 so.
Handsome Gilt StickFuns, fs3, $3.50,.54, 85.

PRICE do WOOD.
N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert.

IMITEI

JOHN BURNS,
House-Furnishing Dry Goods

AND IMPORTER OF HOSIERY*

245 & 247S. Eleventh St., ab. Spruce,
lloa marked down hie whole aloe];

BELOW GOLD COST,
Aud offer,' trvniondoun oncriticen in

MAGNIFICENT DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,
2,214, 3,334.and 4 yards long.
All sizes Double Diumisk Napkins.
B ansley Scotch need Irish Table Linens.
ALL KINDS TOWELS AND TOWELINGS.
Shaker, Welsh and Dowd Flannels.
CANTON FLANNELS ALL REDUCED.
Blankets and handsome Marseilles Quilts.
Water-proofs at astounding low prices.

HOSIERY,! HOSIERY!! HOSIERY !
Cartwright A; Warner's Underwear, down.
Best American Makes Underwear.
Best English supor.stout Half Hose, reduced to 35C,
English and German. 'Mock Mos reduced.
NO dozen Ladies' Hemstitched HandkerchielS, ull

linen,l2,l4c.
Ladies' 'Hemstitched (Handkerchiefs, 15c., 25c.,

35c.,40c., to 6!) 60.
Gents' and Children's Alblinen Handkerchiefs, very

dolls yr 2t

USEFUL PRESENTS
FOR THE

Pointe, Real Valenoienne LACESThread and Guipure
In Setts, COLLARS, HPKFS., and by the yard.

TRIMMED and EMB'D. SETTS.
ROMAN SCARFS anti SASHES.

GLOVES of every dereription.
I •NDIA and CASHMERE SCARF'S.Together with our cicgant Stock of SILKS, POPLINS,and evoryyariely of

Dress, oods,Shawls,Cloths,Diissinteres,ete

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. SecoudStreet,'

sollimi

W E

11/IA.MMOTHT E SALE
ANA IMMENSE Cr

HOUSE" 'I'IIRONGED' EVERY, DAY ! ,
THE PECYPLE APPRECIATE IT

THOUSANDS OF GARMENTS'SOLD I
ABOUT $3Q0,000 WORTH STILL TO BE DISPOSED OF

Low Prices Are Doing;It!

=MEE

The people are now convincedlbat we ictuallY ara UNDERSELLING EVERYBODY, and that, too- by , so•large a margin as to defy COMPARISON, to say nothing'about competition • '
THIS GRAND CLOTHING SALE is in every respect a duplicate of the GREAT EXECUTORS' SALE'bold oneyear ago, at which the people' well 'remember they secured the best BARGAINS in Clothing that they have evermade in their lives.. , , , • '

THIS. IS THE STATEMENT OF. OUR CASE :

Anticipating, as did all Merchants, an unusually brisk trade, we investedEIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL.-LARS ($800,000) in the purchase and manufacture of Clothing. Our Sales have exceeded last year's, bat havefallen short of our calculations'amounting to the present time for Fall Trade to about $500,000, leaving asTHREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS'. WORTH OF GARMENTS of every description, suitable toall flasks, made up with the utmost care; of the very finest materials, not one dollar's worth of which are wewilling to carry over into next year ; hence we are determined, AT ALL HAZARDS, to make
jai CLEAN SWMEP.,

We, then, offer. Our Entire Stock at prices as low as those prevailing at the Great Sale of last Fall, bringingsome of our prices far below the cost of manufacturing.

HEAVY DISCOUNTS
IN THE

" CUSTOM " AND FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENTS,
AND WHOLE. STACKS

OF

BOYS' CLOTHING,
AT LESS THAN THE COST OF MANUFACTURING.

Call and see for your,self. We surely have something you want, and you shall have it if any reasonable
ACCOMMODATION OF PRICES WILL INDUCE YOU TO BUY.

:Remember, Every l_ii-arinent is to be Sold,!

THE GREAT OAK HALL BUILDINGS,
S. E. comsrvß, QF sixrrn AND{ ivi..ArtmErr STREETS.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
Redd this Note if you have not time to Redd. any More:

This Sale is positively to clear out . $300,000 worth of Clothing, and every garment must be sold, in order to dowhich we have marked on the goods such figures that no house can approach the low prices at which we are selling
off. Thegreat mass of people who have filled the store all the week can testify to this. A visit will satisfy anyone, that in the matter of Low Prices we are down so low that no other, house can everreach us.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
sixtrn AND STFUEETS,

OAK HALL ,

OAK HALL.
DRY GOODS.

GREAT CRASH

DRY GOODS.
ETERYTHINO DOWN.

High Prices Over for the Season.
Grand Closing Sale

or
RICKEY, SHARP 4& CO.'S

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS
AT RETAIL.

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS
IN

SILKS, VELVETS, DRESS GOODS

MDKELLAREODS DRY GOODS.
This stock is the most extensive and

varied ever offered at retail in this city,
and containsmore novelties and staples
of recent importation thancan be found
eltewhere.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

727 Chestnut Street.
de2 tErn _

_

Aa'S
AT,4 Fourth andArch. C"'

DEALERS IN BETTER CLASS OF

131:10717- GOODS,
,,

Fine Shawls, Good Silks, Extra Velvets,
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

mw stf
OF INTRINSIC VALUE: '

44'1.i: .17ISFM. STORE, ...1/41P:'..H.:
828 Arch Street.

New Store, 128 CHESTNUT STA

New Department----Bed. Clothing.
Best Blankets, Fresh from the Mills.
Marseilles Bed Quilts.
Honeycomb Quilts, all sizes.
Allendale and Lancaster Quilts,.
Linen Sheetings, every width.
Cotton Sheetings, 44 "

Pillow Casings.

We moan to do a large trade la this dapartment: by
offering clamp and roliabla roods.

THREE DAYS. THREE DAYS.

GREAT ART SALE,
0n Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

December 15th, leth and 17th.

Commencing at 11o'clock A. M. each day, will be eold, at Public Sale, at

ROBINSON'S GALLERY,
No. )1O CHESTNUT STREET,

A magnificent collection c.f

OIL = PAINTINGS,

FINE FOREIGN ENGRAVINGS,

ELEGANT DRESDEN ENAMELS,
SPLENDIDLY FRAMED.

The Pictures will be sold in elegant

Gold, Gilt and Walnut lerames,

SUITABLE FOR PRIVATE SALES.

This Sale will afford the finest opportunity for the selection of elegant

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Among the artisterepresented are the well-known names of

BROCHART, Pails ;

BODDINGTON, London;
WILSON, Glasgow;
HOFFER Dusseldorf;
S,CHULTZE, Dusseldorf;
DANTZE, Munich;
BONFIELD, America ;

40111A1If, America ;

RICHARDS and Otheri, A.nserica

The Dresden Enamels, Plain and Colored Engravings and Painted Photograpla,
BY WILSON. OF LONDON,

Are real Gems of Art, and 'not to be excelled la the world,
The Galleries are now on Free Exhibition, Open to the public .day and evening until the

days of Sale.

ItiA.RTIN BROTHERS, .A.uctioneers.
X del° GO

MARKING WITH INDEL;I4 IpIoR INK, VV. G. PERRY, 728 ARCH STREET, HAS
Embroidering, Braiding, Stamp' &o. I 11' larg., variety of OlsildrOuN Books'andphewM.M. L. TORREY. MOO . ilbert street. graph, selling at low pricei. dell lit


